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Software Versions AutoCAD Crack For Windows is available in both 16-bit and 32-bit
versions. The program's primary file format is the AutoCAD DWG file format. In

addition, AutoCAD supports DXF, PDF, and SVG files. A ribbon bar on the top of the
screen presents user commands and controls. Desktop Applications AutoCAD is a desktop

application that allows users to design, construct, and manage 2D and 3D drawings. A
major part of AutoCAD's functionality is its ability to read and write DWG and DXF files.

The DWG format is supported by most major CAD software programs, which is a big
advantage for AutoCAD. When building 3D models, AutoCAD supports the formats of
DXF and DWG. Newer versions of AutoCAD include an external 3D modeler. The 3D
modeler allows a user to create complex 3D models using a variety of 3D design tools.

AutoCAD's 3D modeler can read and write the widely used STL (stereolithography) file
format. 3D Drawings in AutoCAD AutoCAD is designed to perform all of the functions

necessary to create, modify, and view 2D and 3D drawings. AutoCAD handles color,
linetypes, and dimensions in a uniform fashion, so that a user does not have to work around

these obstacles as they would in other commercial CAD programs. 2D and 3D Drawing
Features The AutoCAD drawing window has the capability to display text labels. These

labels can be linked to mathematical values. There are more than 25 attributes that can be
assigned to labels including: location, orientation, font, font style, text format, text wrap,
rotation, alignment, and styles. AutoCAD can create and edit either 2D or 3D objects. To

draw a 2D object, a user must first click on a box on the 2D drawing area. This box
represents the 2D object, which includes points, lines, and text. The box is essentially a

place holder. A user can draw shapes, polylines, and text in the box. By clicking on the box
itself, the user can place the start and end of the line. A line can be curved, straight, or have

a curve. Once a line is placed, the user can connect the lines to create a closed path. In
addition
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Access In addition to the main AutoCAD products, there are also several related products
that extend AutoCAD's functionality and allow access to data from third-party systems.

These include Inventor, which allows access to files created with Autodesk 3D Studio and
3ds Max, Revit, where the design model is imported into the application. Support for

exporting to Revit was added in 2009. Revit LT, which includes additional functionality,
was also added in 2009. In addition, the UniCommand-based "AutoCAD Extension Pack"

allows writing custom scripts for automation and automation of other applications that
support UniCommand scripting. Most of the software for accessing AutoCAD is provided
by Autodesk, although ParaDox also offers its own software for importing and exporting
AutoCAD drawings. There are three main features that are provided by Autodesk: Drag-
and-drop file import: allows users to import drawings from the memory card of a camera

or scanner. Live views: allows the user to see a model while working. Project management:
allows users to organize and manage projects. New features New features in AutoCAD
2012 include: AutoCAD Architecture Building Information Modeling Cloud Integration

Command Line 3D navigation Custom Text Customizable Bookmarks Customizable
Dynamic Input Customizable Filter Dropdown Customizable Foreground and Background

Customizable Fuzzy Filters Customizable Headings and Footers Customizable Menus
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Customizable Preference Settings Dynamic Input Editor Dynamic Input Explorer Dynamic
Input Palette Dynamic Input Remote Access Dynamic Input Remote Desktop Dynamic

Input Remote Screen View Dynamic Input Remote Tabs Dynamic Input Support for
Windows 8 Dynamic Input Uploader Dynamic Input Validation Dynamic Input Window
Dynamic Input Workspace Dynamic Input Windows Dynamic Input Workspace Explorer
Dynamic Input Workspace Palette Dynamic Input Workspace Remote Access Dynamic

Input Workspace Remote Desktop Dynamic Input Workspace Remote Screen View
Dynamic Input Workspace Remote Tabs Dynamic Input Workspace Validation Dynamic
Input Workspace Window Dynamic Input Workspace Windows Drawing and Annotation

Clipboard History 3D Navigator 3D Object Manager 3D Table Manager Component
Manager Customizable AutoCAD Filter Easy LayOut: a new tool for creating presentation

graphics and assisting AutoCAD users with organizing and displaying large models
Extensible Graphical Language 5b5f913d15
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Launch the program Click on the keygen and start the activation process. Credits Autodesk
External links Autodesk official website Category:Autodesk Category:Windows-only
softwareQ: How to replace values from a data frame to null values of the same name
(column) in pandas? What I want to do is find all the values in a column of a data frame
that is not None, and replace all those values with None. I tried using the mask method, but
that is replacing all the values. import pandas as pd df = pd.DataFrame(['a', None, None,
'b']) df.columns = ['i1', 'i2', 'i3', 'i4'] df.replace({'i1':None, 'i2':None, 'i3':None, 'i4':None},
inplace=True) A: You can try: In [46]: df.replace({'i1':None, 'i2':None, 'i3':None,
'i4':None}, inplace=True) In [47]: df Out[47]: i1 i2 i3 i4 0 a None None None 1 None
None None None 2 None None None None 3 b None None None A: Use np.where:
df.where(df.isnull(), None, axis=0) array(['a', None, None, 'b'], dtype=object) A: Use
Series.mask with DataFrame.where: df = pd.DataFrame(['a', None, None, 'b']) df.columns
= ['i1', 'i2', 'i3', 'i4']

What's New In AutoCAD?

Add new items to your existing drawings and extend the drawing space for more
flexibility. (video: 6:45 min.) Simplify the process for reporting and printing projects from
your drawings. Get better visibility into your projects, and easily print many more formats
without increasing your workload. (video: 6:15 min.) Publish external devices such as your
iOS devices on the desktop, and share your project work via the cloud. (video: 2:45 min.)
Map Editor: Create and edit maps using the touch screen of your iOS device or by using
your mouse or touchpad. (video: 1:25 min.) Create two-dimensional and three-dimensional
models from an interactive map. (video: 3:35 min.) Publish a map to a PDF for printing.
(video: 3:20 min.) Collaborate: Bring drawings together from different teams with a simple
process and with zero coding. And enhance team communication. (video: 1:35 min.) Gain
deeper visibility into your drawing projects with new and better collaboration features.
(video: 5:35 min.) Create standards for managing and accessing projects. Automatically
generate source code from the project standard, and send your drawings as well as the
project standard to your customers. (video: 1:45 min.) Build better email attachments for
your email programs, and easily customize them in AutoCAD. (video: 1:10 min.) Find a
better way to integrate with AutoCAD: the new import wizard. It lets you choose the best
tool for your need, for example, choose a document format based on which tools you want
to use. (video: 5:20 min.) New features for the New Release Help Speed up your work and
add more details to your drawings. The new Help menu will help you efficiently find the
knowledge you need when you need it. Import Redesign your basic import and export
process to meet your needs. Get started with a new flow that shows all settings in one view.
Editor Get a better experience for drawing and modeling with improved Viewports and
flexibility of the drawing space. Communication Transform your project into a standard
project with the enhanced Collaborate application. And better communication for your
teams. Markup Assist Create new projects
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

OS: Windows 7/8 (64-bit) Windows 7/8 (64-bit) CPU: Intel i5-3570 CPU @ 3.4 GHz or
faster Intel i5-3570 CPU @ 3.4 GHz or faster RAM: 8 GB RAM 8 GB RAM GPU:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or Radeon HD 7870 (2 GB VRAM) NVIDIA GeForce GTX
660 or Radeon HD 7870 (2 GB VRAM) Hard Drive: 20 GB available space 20 GB
available space Additional Notes: Keyboard and mouse are
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